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Dear Winter Lakes Families,  

 

As we approach the beginning of the 2020-2021 school year, we are contemplating the different ways to schedule 

school days at Winter Lakes. As of the sending of this email, both Winter Lakes Elementary and Winter Lakes High School 

will have the following choices available this fall:  

1) Only distance learning (all curriculum provided online or in materials to take home). The student would not 

come into the school building almost at all. All of the student’s learning will be done online and via phone, email, 

or video chat with a WLS teacher. The student/parent is not interested in attending any small group activities or 

classes offered by WLS.  

2) Attending school in person and on a regular, almost daily basis. This option means that the student would be 

physically at their Winter Lakes School at least two days and up to four days per week. The student’s attendance 

schedule would be consistent regarding full or half-days and which days the student would attend. Most of the 

student’s learning would be done at school with portions of learning done at home.  

3) A hybrid approach: the student would do most of their learning at home. When the student needs help, 

he/she/parents will contact the school to arrange for in-person connection with a teacher. If a student is 

interested in attending an on-campus class, he/she/parent must reserve a spot in that class.  

While I know you might want to know exact times for attending school, we have not announced any schedules or plans 

yet because final versions do not exist. We will build our schedules based on our families’ selections of the three 

options. If you have more than one child attending WLS, each child may select a different option. Our schedules will be 

finalized mid-August, and you’ll be contacted then via email and with a letter in the mail.  Once we’ve released 

schedules and opportunities, you will be able to make your final decisions for how you/your child want to learn this 

school year. However, once we start the school year, based on current guidelines from Oregon Department of 

Education’s current guidelines outlined in Ready Schools, Safe Learners, the option and schedule you and your child have 

selected will need to stay as such unless you schedule a meeting with either Mrs. Nelson or with me. If you want to 

change from one attendance option to another during the school year, we will work together to schedule students in 

accordance with the Ready Schools, Safe Learners guidelines.  

Next week, July 20 – 24, a WLS staff member will call you to discuss your thoughts on the three learning options WLS will 

offer this coming school year. Keep in mind that the staff member who calls you cannot promise you anything. All 

scheduling decisions must be made by administration. If you have questions that the staff member cannot answer, she 

will take your questions and I will call you back.  

This is a difficult time for all of us—school staff and families with school-aged children. I know that both you and I are 

confused yet doing our best. As Mrs. Nelson and I learn what our families’ needs are, we will be able to design our 

Winter Lakes 2020-2021 programs to best serve everyone. Thank you for your patience and your help.  

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Sweeney 


